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Breast
Cancer &
Oral Cancer
Workshop
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BREAST CANCER
PLAY

ORAL CANCER
PLAY

LARGE GROUP OF
AUDIENCE

EKSANGH NEWS

Eksangh is connected with Cardiac Care Center and based
in Khambhat. Eksangh was to present a Breast and Oral
Cancer workshop on Jan 4, 2018 which was organized by
Dr. Thakorbhi Rana. Dr. Bhupendrabhai Kapadia and Dr.
Bipinbhai Shah of Cardiac Center also attended the
workshop and took great interest. Eksangh also took part
at the general/cardiology medical camp that took place
on Jan 6th and 7th, educating women and men of the
Rana community about breast cancer and oral cancer.
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‘Cancer Doesn’t Mean Cancel’ if
found early!
Our breast cancer awareness, education and prevention workshop
started with our original street play, ‘Cancer Doesn’t Mean Cancel’
which is presented in the language Gujarati. The actors and
actresses are all members (32) and volunteers of eksangh who are
house wives, school principals, teachers and tutors an also nurses
and doctors. The format of play is based on a family drama. The
play has taken place in a Gujarati home where a health problem
arises and is discussed amongst friends and by coming together,
talking about the issue and making sure its solved. The play is full
of information on cancer prevention and living a healthier life.
When it comes to spreading the word, women are the best at it!
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Eksangh Members
at work!

Through the play the audience gets an overall picture on Breast
Cancer, but we put a bit more emphasis on controllable risk
factors which are in our hands and by controlling them one can
keep cancer away! Being over weight is linked to higher risk of
Breast Cancer especially after menopause and extra fat around the
waist area. By walking 20 minutes daily and eating a healthy diet
with green vegetables, fruits, cooking with less fats and eating
proportionately, NOT ONLY one can keep weight in control, but
cut cancer risks, heart disease by 30%, reduces diabetes, lowers
BP, cholesterol and keeps you mentally sharp. We advise women
to make small ‘Life Style Changes’ to a healthier life. Our
Nutritionist shares her knowledge about eating a proper and
balanced diet. Our trained nurse travels with our team at all the
workshops and camps for breast examination.
Next, we teach the group of women how to do monthly self breast
exam and how to recognize the 12 signs of breast cancer
(lemons used instead of breast as a metaphor). Talked
about the importance of annual mammograms and showed
visually of what and how a mammogram is done.

1.Eksangh Members
helping at workshop
answering any questions
related with BC or Oral
Cancers. 2.Volunteers fold
brochures for our camp
kits. 3. Eksangh members
showing how to do breast
exams on breast dummy.
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Hand Washing & Oral Hygiene
While hygiene standards in India have risen spectacularly in the
past decade, they are still considerably lower than what westerners
are used to, especially among the less educated masses. Along with
Breast & Oral Cancer education we are also educating women on
how just simple hand washing can save lives! Good personal
hygiene is essential to promoting good health. Washing your hands
before and after certain activities and brushing and flossing your
teeth will help keep bacteria, viruses and illnesses at bay. It’s quick,
simple and keeps us all from getting sick.

Audience Wake Up Exercise
It was a nice way to interact with the audience. Started by saying
hello to the person sitting next to them with a smile. We did about
5 exercises to wake up the sitting bodies followed by laughing
therapy. Everyone had a lot of fun and for that 10 minutes we
forgot everything and just enjoyed!

Say ‘NO’ to Tobacco, ‘YES’ to Life!
Our young college volunteers who are very dedicated and always
enthusiastic and ready to act in our Oral Cancer play. The street
play shows how our young are addicted to eating tobacco and what
can happen if you don’t quit tobacco. In the play we talk about
signs and symptoms about mouth of throat cancers and what
causes oral cancers. A simple examination of the mouth by a
dentist or a doctor with a good light can tell if their is any signs of
oral cancer.

Breast Examination
Our workshop gets finished with a clinical breast examination by a
trained nurse or a doctor for all the women. After examination if
the doctor or nurse feels that the woman needs mammogram we
will do one right at our Cardiac Care Center and a consultation
with our specialist. We do recommend women above 40 for a
mammogram.
By: Jayshri Rami
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